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*Prophecy News for 4-29-13 via End Times Research Ministry:

ISRAEL
(Zech.12:3 & 9 - The Burdensome Stone)
Zechariah 12:3 “And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all that
burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered
together against it.”

Headline:

Amid rising Syria concerns, PM convenes security cabinet

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu convened his security cabinet Sunday for an in-depth discussion
of the situation in Syria. The meeting was believed to be the first in-depth discussion on the matter by
the new security cabinet since the new government was formed in mid-March, and reportedly dealt
with different scenarios the country had to prepare for. The meeting came following a determination
by military intelligence, later corroborated by the US, that Syrian President Bashar Assad used
chemical weapons against his opponents.
April 29, 2013
http://www.jpost.com/Breaking-News/Amid-rising-Syria-concerns-PM-convenes-security-cabinet-311391

Headline:

Netanyahu says Iran hasn't crossed 'red-line'

Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said on Monday Iran had not crossed the “red line” he set for its
nuclear program, despite an assessment to the contrary by a former Israeli intelligence chief, Reuters
reported. At the United Nations in September, Netanyahu drew a redline across a cartoon bomb to
illustrate the point at which he said Iran will have amassed enough uranium at 20 percent fissile purity
to fuel one nuclear bomb if enriched further. He saidt hen that Iran could reach that threshold by mid2013. Last week, Amos Yadlin, a former chief of Israeli military intelligence, told a security conference
in Tel Aviv that “the Iranians have crossed the red line” Netanyahu drew at the U.N. General
Assembly. Without referring directly to Yadlin, Netanyahu said at a meeting on Monday of his LikudBeitenu parliamentary faction that Iran’s nuclear activities remained short of his benchmark.
"Iran is continuing with its nuclear program. It has yet to cross the red line I presented at the United
Nations, but it is approaching it systematically,” he said in broadcast remarks. “It must not be allowed
to cross it.”
April 29, 2013
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/04/29/Iranian-nuclear-threat-is-exaggerated-says-Israels-Olmert-.html

Headline:

Gaza Salafists Protest the Arrests of their Relatives

Dozens of Palestinian Authority Arabs staged a sit-in on Sunday in central Gaza to demand the
release of their Salafist relatives, detained in custody by Gaza’s Hamas terrorist rulers.
AFP reported that participants in the protest, mainly women and children, carried banners calling for
their relatives to be freed. "We demand the release of our sons from jail," a female protester who
refused to give her name told AFP. "Why are they arresting them and searching houses and shops?"

"They banned us from visiting since they arrested my brother, who has been on hunger strike since
April 3," she said. "We hold the Hamas government responsible for their arrest." Salafist sources told
AFP that Hamas is holding over 20 members of the hardline Muslim movement in custody. The
Hamas government recently arrested several Salafists in connection with rocket attacks on southern
Israel. An array of jihadist, Salafist groups operating in Gaza have challenged Hamas both over
confrontations with Israel and the practice of Islamic rule.
April 29, 2013
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/167555#.UX7Uacp5eRk

Headline:

Terrorists Fire Qassam Rocket at Southern Israel

Terrorists from Hamas-controlled Gaza fired a Qassam rocket at southern Israel on Sunday night.
The “Red Alert” siren was heard in the communities surrounding Gaza around 2:15 a.m. The rocket
exploded in an open area of the Eshkol Regional Council, causing no physical injuries or damages.
The attack is the latest in a recent escalation in Gaza rocket attacks, which came after several
months of quiet after the IDF’s Operation Pillar of Defense in November. On Saturday night, as
Israelis celebrated Lag Ba’Omer around the bonfires, Gaza-based terrorists fired a rocket at
southern Israel. The rocket exploded in the Sdot Negev Regional Council. No physical injuries
or damages were reported. Children who were celebrating Lag Ba’Omer were instructed to
return to their homes.Later that night the IAF struck a terror facility and a weapons storage
site in southern Gaza.
April 29, 2013

http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/167553#.UX6i6sp5eRk

Persia/Assyria & The Confederacy Against Israel
Psalm 83
“Do not keep silent, O God! Do not hold Your peace, And do not be still, O God! 2 For behold, Your
enemies make a tumult; And those who hate You have lifted up their head. 3 They have taken crafty
counsel against Your people, And consulted together against Your sheltered ones. 4 They have said,
“Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation, That the name of Israel may be remembered no
more.”

Jordan
Headline: Jordan Armed Forces: Missiles from Syria land in northern region
Several Syrian missiles landed in neighboring Jordan Sunday, witnesses and security sources said,
as Damascus renewed its aerial bombardment of rebel-held areas along the border and elsewhere.

Residents said several missiles landed in the northern village of Thneibat, setting several hectares of
farmland ablaze. Jordanian security sources confirmed the missile landings, saying no casualties or
damage was reported. The incident came less than 24 hours after Syrian missiles reportedly landed
near the village of Sama Sahran outside the city of Mafraq. The area hosts most of the 500,000
Syrians who have sought refuge in Jordan during the two-year conflict.
April 28, 2013

http://www.haaretz.com/news/middle-east/syrian-missiles-hit-jordan-as-assad-forces-step-up-airstrikes-against-rebels-1.518046
http://jordantimes.com/missiles-from-syria-reportedly-land-in-northern-region

Headline: Tribal clash at Maan university ends up with four fatalities
Four people at Al Hussein Bin Talal University died of gunshot wounds while 25 were injured after an
armed fight between students broke out on Monday at the Maan-based university, also resulting in
the suspension of classes until Sunday. According to a Public Security Department (PSD) statement,
the fight erupted between students and their relatives on the university campus, which lies 220 km
south of Amman. At least 22 persons were later arrested for the possession of weapons as police
launched a probe in the incident, which is part of a nation-wide phenomenon that has continued
unabated in the recent years. Following the incident, Hassan Al Khattab, dean of students' affairs at
the university, told The Jordan Times that the number of fatalities had risen to four, and that the
victims included two students, a university employee and a “guest”. The PSD statement added that
police, alongside the university’s security personnel, evacuated the campus to protect students.
Comment: I cannot stress this strongly enough, but keep your eyes on these student protests;
universities and young students are where the majority of these uprisings start and this is not
the first university trouble Jordan has had this year
April 29, 2013
http://jordantimes.com/tribal-clash-at-maan-university-end-up-with-four-fatalities

Lebanon
Headline: Six Syrian shells hit Lebanon’s Qaa
Headline: Mikati urges France to assist Lebanon with refugee crisis
Six mortar shells fired from Syria hit the Lebanese Beqaa town of Al-Qaa on Monday, injuring one Syrian
woman, the National News Agency reported. The woman was transferred to the Hermel government hospital,
the report added. Meanwhile, a security source told NOW’s correspondent that the source of the shelling is an
area controlled by the rebel Free Syrian Army. Rockets and mortar rounds fired from Syria have hit areas in
the northern Beqaa valley in recent weeks amid threats made by Syrian rebels to hit “Hezbollah positions” in
Lebanon in response to the Shiite party’s role in Syria. Meanwhile, the Syrian regime has conducted a number
of air strikes in the Arsal area of the Beqaa.
April 29, 2013
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/lebanonnews/six-syrian-shells-hit-lebanons-qaa
http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Politics/2013/Apr-29/215471-mikati-urges-france-to-assist-lebanon-withrefugee-crisis.ashx#axzz2Rt2hhOSR

Saudi Arabia
Headline: Saudis urge release of political prisoners
Headline: Saudi forces arrest 2 people in Awamiyah after shooting them- BREAKING
Saudis have held an anti-regime demonstration in Qassim Province in solidarity with political
prisoners, Press TV reports. On Saturday, demonstrators in the north-central city of Buraydah
demanded the immediate release of political prisoners. The protesters also condemned the
maltreatment and abuse practiced by regime forces against the prisoners. Activists say there are over
40,000 political prisoners, mostly prisoners of conscience, in jails across the kingdom. Most of the
prisoners are being held by the Al Saud regime without trial or legitimate charges. Some of the
prisoners have reportedly been held without trial for more than 16 years. Attempting to incite the

public against the Al Saud regime and allegiance to foreign entities are usually the ready-made
charges against prisoners.
April 29, 2013
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/04/28/300651/saudis-demand-freedom-of-prisoners/
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/04/29/300942/saudi-forces-shoot-arrest-2-people/

Egypt
Headline:
Headline:

Egypt police in new protests demanding more rights
Demonstrators in Egypt condemn Qatar interference

Dozens of Egyptian police officers disobeyed orders and stormed a superior’s office in the capital,
shut down a security directorate in the north and went on strike in the south in a new round of
protests Sunday that threaten to unhinge the country’s already weakened security force. It was the
year’s third wave of strikes by police, who demand incentives to work, like better wages, greater
firepower and more benefits. The police force has not recovered from the days of the 2011 uprising
that deposed longtime President Hosni Mubarak. His police were a symbol of the regime’s unchecked
powers and abuses, and they were forced from the streets in the early stages of the revolt by angry
protesters. After losing much of their power, now police are demanding more rights. Last month
thousands of police stopped working for several days. In some cases, citizens found police stations
closed.
April 29, 2013
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/04/29/NGO-Missile-fired-on-Syria-town-kills-4-civilians.html
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/04/28/300798/egyptian-protesters-slam-qatar-meddling/

Headline:

Egypt walks out of nuclear talks in Geneva

Egypt has walked out of a round of global nuclear talks, saying other nations are not acting quickly
enough to establish the Middle East as a zone free of nuclear weapons. A statement from Egypt's
foreign ministry says the nation ended its participation in two weeks of Geneva talks in protest,
because it "can't wait forever" for the zone to be created.
April 29, 2013
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4373976,00.html

Syria
Headline:

American lawmakers call for intervention in Syria

Former presidential candidate John McCain on Sunday joined other US lawmakers in calling for
American action in Syria in the wake of revelations that President Bashar Assad’s regime ordered
chemical weapons to be deployed against civilians in the country. US officials last week declared that
the Syrian government probably used chemical weapons twice in March, newly provocative acts in
the two-year-long civil war that has killed more than 70,000 people and displaced hundreds of

thousands more. The US assessment followed similar conclusions from Britain, France, Israel and
Qatar — key allies, some of whom are eager for a more aggressive response to the Syrian conflict.
April 28, 2013
http://www.timesofisrael.com/american-lawmakers-call-for-intervention-in-syria/

Headline: FSA says Israeli jets hit chemical site
Headline: Fighting reported near suspected chemical arms site in Syria
The Free Syrian Army says Israeli air force jets flew over President Bashar Assad's palace and
bombed a chemical weapons site near Damascus, Maariv reported. The report said Israeli jets
entered Syrian airspace close to 6 a.m Saturday and flew over Assad's palace in Damascus and
other security facilities before striking a chemical weapons compound near the city. The Hebrew
language daily said a Syrian army air defense battery positioned in the city fired at the Israeli jets, but
the aircraft left Syrian airspace unscathed. FSA rebels posted a video showing smoke rising from the
headquarters for chemical weapons. There were no reports of the extent of damage or casualties.
Neither Damascus nor Jerusalem responded to the report.
April 29, 2013
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2013/04/28/FSA-says-Israeli-jets-hit-chemical-site/UPI90151367153367/
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/04/29/Fighting-reported-near-suspected-chemical-armssite-in-Syria.html

Headline: Syrian rebels, troops clash at 3 air bases
Headline: Syrian prime minister escapes bomb attack in Damascus
Syrian rebels seeking to topple President Bashar Assad fought intense battles with his troops on
Sunday to try to seize control of three military air bases in the country’s north and curtail the regime’s
use of its punishing air power, activists said. Rebels, who have been trying to capture the air fields for
months, broke into the sprawling Abu Zuhour air base in northwestern Idlib province and Kweiras
base in the Aleppo province on Saturday. Fighting raged inside the two facilities Sunday. The Britainbased Syrian Observatory for Human Rights said at least seven fighters were killed in the fighting in
Abu Zuhour, in addition to an unknown number of soldiers. The group, which relies on a network of
activists on the ground, said the Syrian air force conducted an airstrike on Abu Zuhour village during
the fighting to ease pressure on government troops inside the base.
April 29, 2013
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/04/28/Syrian-rebels-troops-clash-at-3-air-bases.html
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/04/29/Syrian-prime-minister-survives-Damascus-bombattack.html

Headline: Report: Two rockets fired at Russian passenger plane flying over Syria, no

injuries
Two rockets were on Monday fired at a Russian passenger plane carrying holidaymakers as it flew
over Syria, a news report said. The plane with some 200 passengers on board, managed to avoid two
surface-to-air missiles, which subsequently exploded close to it, a unnamed source told the Interfax
news agency. Nobody was hurt, the report said. The targeted plane belongs to Nordwind Airlines – a
Russian charter air carrier, says Russian federal Agency for Tourism, citing the Ministry of Transport.
It was en route to the city of Kazan, in Russia’s republic of Tatarstan, from Egypt's resort city of
Sharm el-Sheikh, reports RIA Novosti
April 29, 2013
http://www.haaretz.com/news/middle-east/report-two-rockets-fired-at-russian-passenger-plane-flying-oversyria-no-injuries-1.518249

Iran/Iraq/Turkey
Iran: Jeremiah 49:34-39
“Thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘Behold, I will break the bow of Elam, The foremost of their might.
36
Against Elam I will bring the four winds From the four quarters of heaven, And scatter them toward
all those winds; There shall be no nations where the outcasts of Elam will not go. 37 For I will cause
Elam to be dismayed before their enemies And before those who seek their life. I will bring disaster
upon them, My fierce anger,’ says the LORD; ‘And I will send the sword after them Until I have
consumed them. 38 I will set My throne in Elam, And will destroy from there the king and the princes,’
says the LORD. 39 ‘But it shall come to pass in the latter days: I will bring back the captives of Elam,’
says the LORD.”

Headline: Israel will be ‘wiped out’ if it attacks Hezbollah, Iran says
A top general in the Iranian Revolutionary Guards Corps on Sunday warned Israel that any military
action against Lebanon and the Hezbollah terror group would result in Israel’s destruction.
In an address in the southwestern Iranian city of Shahrekord, Brigadier General Mohammad Hossein
Sepehr claimed that Iran now extends all the way to the Mediterranean coast, presumably an allusion
to Tehran’s influence in Lebanon and Syria via its proxy Hezbollah. The semi-official FARS news
agency quoted Sepehr as saying that Hezbollah’s sizable stockpile of rockets can overcome Israel’s
Iron Dome missile defense system, and if Israel and Hezbollah engage in war, “the resistance front
will wipe out Israel.”
April 28, 2013
http://www.timesofisrael.com/iran-warns-israel-against-attacking-hezbollah/

Headline:
Headline:
Headline:

Iraq suspends Al Jazeera, other networks for ‘promoting violence’
Car bombs leave 36 people dead in Iraq
Clashes erupt in Iraq’s capital city of Baghdad

Iraq has suspended Qatar-based Al Jazeera and nine other satellite TV channels from broadcast,
citing "unprofessional reporting” that generated inter-ethnic strife in the war-torn country.
The Iraqi Communication and Media Commission said in a statement on Sunday that the satellite
channels had “exaggerated things, given misinformation and called for breaking the law and attacking
Iraqi security forces.” The statement accused the channels of “openly advertising terrorist
organizations” banned in Iraq, as well as threatening to “jeopardize the democratic process” in the
country. “We took a decision to suspend the license of some satellite channels that adopted language
encouraging violence and sectarianism,” Mujahid Abu al-Hail of the Communications and Media
Commission told AFP. “It means stopping their work in Iraq and their activities, so they cannot cover
events in Iraq or move around.”
April 29, 2013
http://rt.com/news/iraq-bans-10-channels-530/
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/04/29/300933/car-bombs-kill-36-people-in-iraq/
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/04/29/300912/clashes-erupt-in-northern-baghdad/

Ezekiel (Yechezk’el) War

Headline: Moscow places forward command post in Beirut for Syria
DEBKAfile’s sources disclose that Moscow has established a special political-military forward post at
the Russian embassy in Beirut to monitor the soaring crisis in Syria. It is headed by Deputy Foreign
Minister Mikhail Bogdanov now visiting the Lebanese capital. Saturday, he met with Hizballah leader
Hassan Nasrallah. Russia estimates that the situation on Syria’s borders with Turkey, Israel and
Jordan is about to plummet and President Barack Obama will eventually authorize military action.
Moscow has put its assets in place for this eventuality.
April 28, 2013
http://www.debka.com/newsupdatepopup/4243/

Headline: Taliban marks start of 'monumental' spring offensive with deadly attack
It didn’t take long. Within hours of announcing the start of its annual spring offensive, the Taliban in
Afghanistan claimed responsibility for an early-morning attack in the eastern part of the country that
killed at least three police officers. "In addition to suicide bombings, insurgents warned of coordinating
‘insider’ attacks against ‘foreign transgressors’," the Taliban said in a statement on Sunday.
The Taliban, known for employing bombastic language in describing its achievements--claims
frequently invalidated or unproven--hailed the 2013 spring offensive as "monumental.”
This year, the Taliban's annual declaration of increased violence--coinciding with the break from
harsh winter weather--is widely considered an especially crucial test for President Hamid Karzai's
government as it prepares to assume control of the nation's security from coalition forces, which are
slated to withdraw combat troops in 2014.
April 28, 2013
http://worldnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/04/28/17955309-taliban-marks-start-of-monumental-springoffensive-with-deadly-attack?lite

Headline:

Sudanese protesters stone government convoy after rebel attack

Residents of a provincial Sudanese city set government offices on fire and threw rocks at local officials on
Sunday, accusing them of failing to protect them from a rebel attack the day before, witnesses said. Insurgents
from Sudan’s Darfur region stormed Um Rawaba in North Kordofan state on Saturday, witnesses said. State
media said late in the evening authorities had regained control of the city, located some 500 km from
Khartoum. On Sunday, 300 people gathered in the city center to protest at a visit by North Kordofan Governor
Mutassim Mirghani Zaki Uddi to inspect damage from the fighting in the state’s second-largest city. An angry
crowd set several government buildings on fire andthrew stones at the cars of the governor and his entourage,
three witnesses told Reuters. “We don’t want you here - where were you yesterday?” the crowd chanted,
according to witnesses. Uddi’s motorcade left without any reports of injury or serious damage. There was no
immediate police comment.
April 28, 2013
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/africa/2013/04/28/Sudanese-protesters-stone-government-convoy-afterrebel-attack.html

Headline:
Headline:
Headline:

Armed men surround Foreign Ministry building in Libya
Gunmen attack army post in east Libya, kill one soldier
New anti-West Islamist threats in Libya, diplomats say

About 200 armed men have surrounded the Foreign Ministry building in the Libyan capital Tripoli,
demanding reform. According to Libyan military official Esam al-Naas, nearly 40 trucks armed with
machineguns and anti-aircraft guns surrounded the ministry, on Sunday. The armed men have
demanded the foreign ministry to ban remnants of the former regime of Muammar Gaddafi from
holding key posts and to hire those who helped oust the long-time ruler. The group of armed men
prevented the ministry’s employees from entering the building, paralyzing work for the day. The
Libyan official says that negotiations between the armed men and officials are underway.
April 28, 2013
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/04/28/300757/armed-men-surround-libyan-fm-building/
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/04/27/300524/gunmen-attack-army-post-in-e-libya/

http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2013/04/29/New-anti-West-Islamist-threats-in-Libya-diplomatssay/UPI-49081367218800/

Headline:

Jobless man self-immolates in Tunisia

A jobless man has set himself on fire in the central Tunisian town of Sidi Bouzid, where Tunisia's
revolution started two years ago, witnesses have said. The 23-year-old man, identified as Brahim
Slimani, suffered serious burns after self-immolation in front of the town hall on Sunday, AFP
reported. He was rushed to a local hospital where doctors said he had third degree burns over threequarters of his body. The number of people committing suicide or trying to take their own lives has
multiplied since a 26-year-old Tunisian street vendor named Mohammed Bouazizi set himself on fire
on December 17, 2010 to protest the confiscation of his wares by a municipal official. Bouazizi's
death sparked mass protests, which finally caused a popular revolution in Tunisia, leading to the
ouster of the country’s Western-backed dictator, Zine El Abidine Ben Ali, in January 2011.
April 28, 2013
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/04/28/300793/jobless-man-selfimmolates-in-tunisia/

Prophecy Sign: Economic collapse Revelation 6:5-6 & Daniel 2:41-43- Decline of the Euro
“

When He opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I looked,
and behold, a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice
in the midst of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of
barley for a denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.” (Revelation)
“Whereas you saw the feet and toes, partly of potter’s clay and partly of iron, the kingdom shall be
divided; yet the strength of the iron shall be in it, just as you saw the iron mixed with ceramic clay.
42
And as the toes of the feet were partly of iron and partly of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly
strong and partly fragile. 43 As you saw iron mixed with ceramic clay, they will mingle with the seed of
men; but they will not adhere to one another, just as iron does not mix with clay.” (Daniel 2:41-43)

Headline:

New Italy PM to unveil programme for change

Italy's new Prime Minister Enrico Letta was set to unveil his coalition government's programme on
Monday, under the watchful gaze of international markets and European partners. The recession-hit
country, which had been effectively rudderless since an inconclusive election in February, is under

pressure to act fast to tackle social, economic and institutional ills. Letta, a 46-year-old moderate from
the centre-left Democratic Party, is expected to address parliament at 1300 GMT. He has said he
wants to move quickly to deal with the social fallout of the longest economic slump in 20 years by
tackling a jobless rate of 11.6 percent and moving away from austerity imposed by his predecessor
Mario Monti. The European policy on austerity, he said last week, "is no longer enough."
Political observers will also be looking for key measures aimed at pulling the eurozone's third-largest
economy out of a recession which has driven thousands of businesses to bankruptcy.
April 29, 2013
http://www.newsdaily.com/world/b935581054a43cf9e3e7aa857f654c94/new-pm-vows-to-save-italy-fromausterity

Headline:

Greece to cut 15K public employees to secure bailout

Greek lawmakers voted Sunday to terminate 15,000 public employees by the end of 2014 to secure
another 8.8 billion euros ($11.5 billion) in bailout funds. The cuts will be the government's first
reduction in the public sector workforce of about 700,000 since the financial crisis began, CNN said.
Greek public employee jobs are constitutionally protected, the report said. Public employees have
already taken pay cuts of as much as 30 percent and pension benefits have been cut.
Lawmakers voted Sunday to reduce the workforce despite opposition by the civil servants union,
CNN said.vThe European Union and the International Monetary Fund demanded the cuts as part of
an agreement to secure bailout funding.
April 29, 2013
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2013/04/29/Greece-to-cut-15K-public-employees-to-securebailout/UPI-39811367214608/

Prophecy Sign: Economic collapse Revelation 6:5-6 & James 5:1-3- Worldwide
“

When He opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I looked,
and behold, a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice
in the midst of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of
barley for a denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.” (Revelation)
“Come now, you rich, weep and howl for your miseries that are coming upon you! 2 Your riches are
corrupted, and your garments are moth-eaten. 3 Your gold and silver are corroded, and their corrosion
will be a witness against you and will eat your flesh like fire. You have heaped up treasure in the last
days.” (James)

Headline:
Headline:

Gold prices up again amid strong demand for coins and nuggets
Federal Reserve Admits “We Have NO Gold”

Gold prices today rose by more than 1 percent during early trading in Singapore, hovering near their
highest in more than a week amid strong demand for bars, coins and nuggets. Premiums for gold
bars have jumped to multi-year highs in Asia because of strong demand from the physical market,
which has led to a shortage in gold bars, coins, nuggets and other products. Recent bleak U.S.
growth data that raised hopes the Federal Reserve would keep its current pace of bond buying at $85
billion a month also supported gold, which is widely seen as a hedge against inflation. U.S. gold

futures, which often provide trading cues to cash gold, hit a high of $1,472.20 an ounce. By 5.53am
GMT, prices stood at $1,468.90 an ounce, up $15.30. Spot gold rose $6.70 to $1,469.20 an ounce.
April 29, 2013
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/business/economy/2013/04/29/Gold-prices-up-again-amid-strong-demand-forcoins-and-nuggets.html
http://investmentwatchblog.com/federal-reserve-admits-we-have-no-gold/

Prophecy Sign: Wars & Rumors of Wars Matthew 24:6 , Revelation 6:3-4 & Revelation 6:8
“

And you will hear of wars and rumors of wars. See that you are not troubled; for all these things must
come to pass, but the end is not yet.” Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to
make men slay one another and Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the
pale horse of Death and Hades, as the one that has the power to kill by sword.

Prophecy Sign: Weapons of Mass Destruction Zechariah 14:12
“And this shall be the plague with which the LORD will strike all the people who fought against
Jerusalem: Their flesh shall dissolve while they stand on their feet, Their eyes shall dissolve in their
sockets, And their tongues shall dissolve in their mouths.”

Headline:
Headline:
Headline:

N. Korea to launch large-scale air and land exercise – report
North Korea holds back seven South Koreans at industrial zone
S. Korea sets up Kaesong task force

North Korea is preparing to carry out a large-scale combined air and land exercises along its Yellow
Sea coast, Yonhap News Agency quoted a government source in South Korea saying. The source
claims that South Korean intelligence believes its neighbor may conduct an exercise around the city
of Nampho involving aircraft and field artillery units. Nampho is the most populous port city in South
Pyongan Province, and lies southwest of the North Korean capital Pyongyang. "There is no way to tell
when the drill will actually kick off, but there is a chance the North may opt to launch short-range
missiles as part of a show of force," an anonymous official said. Other sources in Seoul said that
while there are clear signs of movement of military forces, there is no evidence that the exercise is
imminent.
April 28, 2013
http://rt.com/news/north-korea-yellow-sea-521/
http://www.newsdaily.com/world/80472baec529acfd141b6578531826ab/north-korea-holds-back-sevensouth-koreans-at-industrial-zone
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2013/04/29/S-Korea-sets-up-Kaesong-task-force/UPI68281367208060/

Headline:

Japan, Russia agree to revive talks on island dispute

Russia and Japan said on Monday they would revive talks on resolving a territorial dispute that has
prevented them signing a treaty formally ending their World War Two hostilities, and, wary of China's
rising influence, agreed to bolster trade ties. At the two G8 powers' first Moscow summit for 10 years,
President Vladimir Putin and Prime Minister Shinzo Abe had China's economic and political might in
mind as they launched a new effort to warm up their relationship. An end to the dispute over four
Pacific islands is not in sight, but reviving long-stalled talks is a first step to improving economic
cooperation, which both sides say has failed to live up to its potential. "We have agreed to revive talks
(on the islands)," Putin told a news conference with Abe after a Kremlin ceremony at which about 20

economic cooperation agreements were signed, but said this did not mean the issue would be
resolved "tomorrow".
April 29, 2013
http://www.newsdaily.com/world/47a52e5bdd6d9ed795ccaf42b30fe7d9/japan-russia-agree-to-revive-talkson-island-dispute

Prophecy Sign: Pestilence & Plagues Luke 21:11 & Revelation 6:8
“And there will be great earthquakes in various places, and famines and pestilences; and there will be
fearful sights and great signs from heaven.” (Luke)
“So I looked, and behold, a pale horse. And the name of him who sat on it was Death, and Hades
followed with him. And power was given to them over a fourth of the earth, to kill with sword, with
hunger, with death (Thanatos in Greek meaning the death of the body whether natural or violent), and by
the beasts of the earth” (Revelation)

Headline:
Headline:

China H7N9 bird flu cases rise; Premier Li Keqiang calls for high alert
New Bird Flu Virus Could Spread Among Humans

Chinese Premier Li Keqiang called on health officials and residents to remain vigilant against the bird
flu, as the number of infections rose over the weekend. "We need to stay on high alert as this is a
new virus, and we don't have all the information," Li said Sunday during a visit to the nation's disease
control agency in Beijing, according to a report posted on China National Radio's website. "It looks
preventable and controllable now, and there is no evidence showing human-to-human transmission."
China reported 10 more cases of the H7N9 avian influenza since early Friday, bringing the total
number to 122 including 24 deaths, according to data compiled by Bloomberg and the official Xinhua
News Agency. The central province of Hunan confirmed its first case Saturday, while eastern Jiangxi
added three more for a total of five, according to Xinhua.
April 28, 2013
http://newyork.newsday.com/news/health/china-h7n9-bird-flu-cases-rise-premier-li-keqiang-calls-for-highalert-1.5156278?qr=1
http://www.newsmax.com/US/fauci-bird-flu-human/2013/04/28/id/501718

Headline:

Parasite 'resistant to malaria drug artemisinin'

New drug-resistant strains of the parasite that causes malaria have been identified by scientists.
Researchers found parasites in western Cambodia that are genetically different from other strains
around the world. These organisms are able to withstand treatment by artemisinin - a frontline drug in
the fight against malaria. Reports of drug resistance in the area first emerged in 2008. The problem
has since spread to other parts of South East Asia. The study is published in the journal Nature
Genetics. The lead author, Dr Olivo Miotto, of the University of Oxford and Mahidol University in
Thailand, said: "All the most effective drugs that we have had in the last few decades have been one
by one rendered useless by the remarkable ability of this parasite to mutate and develop resistance.
"Artemisinin right now works very well. It is the best weapon we have against the disease, and we
need to keep it."
April 28, 2013

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-22315715

Prophecy Sign: Apostasy & Alternative Lifestyles Amos 8:11, 1 Timothy 4:1-3 &
Romans1:26-27
“Now the Spirit expressly says that in latter times some will depart from the faith, giving heed to
deceiving spirits and doctrines of demons, 2 speaking lies in hypocrisy, having their own conscience
seared with a hot iron, 3 forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain from foods which God
created to be received with thanksgiving by those who believe and know the truth.” (1 Timothy)
“Behold, the days are coming,” says the Lord GOD, “That I will send a famine on the land, Not a
famine of bread, Nor a thirst for water, But of hearing the words of the LORD.” (Amos)
“For this reason God gave them up to vile passions. For even their women exchanged the natural
use for what is against nature. Likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned
in their lust for one another, men with men committing what is shameful and receiving in themselves
the penalty of their error which was due”(Romans)

Headline: Mormons Approve of Boy Scouts’ Proposal Permitting Openly Homosexual

Members
The leadership of the Latter Day Saints in Salt Lake City have issued a statement expressing their
approval of a proposal created by the Boy Scouts of America (BSA) that would permit openly
homosexual boys to serve in the organization. “Over the past several weeks BSA has undertaken the
difficult task of reviewing its membership standards policy,” the statement begins, noting that the
establishment has had a relationship with the Boy Scouts of America for 100 years. “In their own
words, this undertaking has been ‘the most comprehensive listening exercise in its history.’”
It noted that Mormon officials have not expressed their opinion either way on the matter heretofore,
but believe that the Boy Scouts have given the issue careful consideration and are “satisfied” with the
conclusion.
April 28, 2013
http://christiannews.net/2013/04/28/mormons-approve-of-boy-scouts-proposal-permitting-openly-homosexualmembers/

Headline: Jason Collins comes out as gay
NBA veteran Jason Collins became the first active male player in the four major American
professional sports to come out as gay. The 34-year-old center, who has played for six teams in 12
seasons, wrote a first-person account that was posted on Sports Illustrated's website Monday. Collins
finished the season with the Washington Wizards and is now a free agent. He says he wants to keep
playing. ''If I had my way, someone else would have already done this,'' he writes. ''Nobody has,
which is why I'm raising my hand.'' Collins played in a Final Four for Stanford and reached two NBA
Finals. His twin brother, Jarron, was also a longtime NBA center. Collins says he told his brother he
was gay last summer. ''Jason has been a widely respected player and teammate throughout his
career and we are proud he has assumed the leadership mantle on this very important issue,'' NBA
Commissioner David Stern said in a statement. White House spokesman Jay Carney called the
decision courageous and former President Bill Clinton said it was ''an important moment for
professional sports and in the history of the LGBT community.''

April 29, 2013
http://msn.foxsports.com/nba/story/jason-collins-becomes-first-male-pro-athlete-to-come-out-as-gay-042913

Prophecy Sign: Persecution Matthew 24:9 & Revelation 6:9
“Then they will deliver you up to tribulation and kill you, and you will be hated by all nations for
My name’s sake.” (Matthew)
“When He opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of those who had been slain for the
word of God and for the testimony which they held.” (Revelation)

Headline:

Man charged in Albuquerque church stabbings

Just as the St. Jude Thaddeus Catholic Church choir began its final hymn, a man vaulted over pews
and lashed out at the singers, sending several churchgoers to the hospital with stab wounds,
authorities said. Worshippers screamed as the shocking and chaotic scene unfolded Sunday with the
attacker continuing the onslaught until he was tackled and held by church members for officers, who
raced to the scene, police said. Four parishioners were injured, including church choir director Adam
Alvarez and flutist Gerald Madrid, police spokesman Robert Gibbs said. All four were treated at
hospitals and listed in stable condition. Three other church members also were evaluated by
Albuquerque Fire Department on scene and didn't go to the hospital, investigators said.
April 29, 2013
http://hosted.ap.org/dynamic/stories/U/US_CHURCH_STABBING?SITE=AP&SECTION=HOME&TEMPLATE=
DEFAULT&CTIME=2013-04-29-06-06-44

Prophecy Sign: EARTHQUAKES/WEATHER
(Isaiah 24:19-20 , Matthew 24:7, Mark 13:8 , Luke 21:11 , Luke 21:25 - storms)
Headline: Small Earthquake Recorded in Southern Oklahoma
The US Geological Survey has recorded a small earthquake in southern Oklahoma. The USGS says
a magnitude 3.3 quake was recorded at 10:06 p.m. Saturday near Dickson -- about 15 miles east of
Ardmore in Carter County. The area is about 95 miles south of Oklahoma City. The USGS says no
damage was reported. Geologists say earthquakes of magnitude 2.5 to 3.0 are generally the smallest
that are felt by humans.
April 28, 2013
http://www.okcfox.com/newsroom/top_stories/videos/kokh_vid_10876.shtml

Mount Etna erupts for 13th time this year spewing lava and ash hundreds of
feet into the air
Headline:

Mount Etna burst into life once more at the weekend as it shot lava, ash and smoke hundreds of feet
into the air. Residents had been warned about the imminent eruption as grey smoke has been seen
rising from the volcano for days. On Saturday, red hot lava was spat into the air as the volcano
violently erupted once more.
April 28, 2013
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2316365/Mount-Etna-sends-lava-ash-hundreds-feet-air-volcano-eruptsthirteenth-time-year.html

*Latest Earthquakes Up to the Minute
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/recenteqsww/Quakes/quakes_all.html

*Latest Volcanic Activity
http://www.volcano.si.edu/reports/usgs/

*Latest Weather Up to the Minute
http://www.accuweather.com/#

The Arab Spring in Prophecy
(Perilous Times Luke 21:9 & Nation against Nation, Kingdom against Kingdom Matt.24:7)
(Revelation 6:3-4 Revelation 6:8)

Luke 21:9 and Matthew 24:7 speak of nation against nation and kingdom against kingdom in the end
times. Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to make men slay one another and
Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the pale horse of Death and Hades,
as the one that has the power to kill by sword. I like to call this “The Arab Spring in Prophecy”
because for us it is easy to identify- that’s what the world calls it.
Luke 21:9: wars & commotions; the Greek word here is Akatastasia, meaning instability, a state of
disorder, disturbance, confusion (revolutions)

Matthew 24:7: the Greek word for nation is Ethnos & refers to various ethnic groups fighting
among themselves, where the next sentence in the verse refers to kingdoms (basileiva) fighting one
another (not to be confused with an actual kingdom but rather the right or authority to rule over a
kingdom) I have tried to separate it into areas that sweep EAST from the point of North America.

United States- The New American Revolution
Headline:

May Day 2013

http://occupywallst.org/

Headline:

See Something, Say Something… Rat Out Your Neighbor

http://www.infowars.com/see-something-say-something-rat-out-your-neighbor/

Headline:

DHS Training Video Depicts Gun Owners as ‘Militia Members’ Planning

Terrorism
http://intellihub.com/2013/04/28/dhs-training-video-depicts-gun-owners-as-militia-members-planning-terrorism/

Comment: These links give updated news and live video feed
April 29, 2013
http://www.livestream.com/globalrevolution
http://www.occupytogether.org/
http://occupywallst.org/
http://newsblogged.com/student-protests-news-latest-real-time-updates (Student Protests)
http://www.pnar.org/

Africa- ONLY COUNTRIES NOT IN PROPHECY
Headline:

6th French soldier dies in Mali in roadside bomb

A member of the French special forces has been killed by a roadside bomb in Mali, the sixth
Frenchman to die since the Jan. 11 start of France’s military campaign to rid the west African
country’s north of al-Qaida-linked militants. A Defense Ministry statement says that two others
traveling in the light vehicle were seriously wounded by the blast Monday. The ministry says the
death of the 32-year-old corporal occurred between Tin Zaouaten and Boughessa during an
operation aimed at securing the area by chasing extremist groups and destroying their logistics. The
approximately 4,000 French troops quickly chased the radicals from the northern cities and are trying
to secure the vast area before exiting. France expects to have just 1,000 troops in Mali by year’s end
April 29, 2013
http://www.boston.com/news/world/europe/2013/04/29/french-soldier-dies-mali-roadsidebomb/3KD2FU2iBEmNkr1SzYZtkK/story.html

Middle East- ONLY COUNTRIES NOT IN PROPHECY
Headline:

Yemenis demand formation of national salvation government

Yemenis have staged a mass demonstration in the northern province of Sa’ada to demand the
formation of a national salvation government. Tens of thousands of Yemenis rallied in Sa’ada on
Friday, demanding the resignation of the current national coalition government. They also called for
sovereignty, rule of law and an end to corruption. The demonstrators also said that the current
Yemeni government is in control of all power positions, and because of that it is the worst type of

government for the people and the country, adding that Yemen’s revolution aimed at getting rid of
such a government. Similar protests were also held in the capital, Sana’a, and the northwestern city
of Hajjah.
April 28, 2013
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/04/28/300773/yemenis-demand-national-salvation-govt/

Headline:

Bahraini police arrest 22 protesters

Bahrain has arrested more than 22 people since February for participation in demonstrations against
the Al Khalifa regime, police say. The police made the announcement in a statement issued on
Saturday. The statement added that search was still under way for more protesters. Bahrain’s main
opposition group, al-Wefaq, said on Saturday that 14 people had been detained during police raids on
April 25 and 26. Meanwhile, people held an anti-regime demonstration in the village of Diraz, west of
the capital, Manama, on Saturday. The protesters shouted slogans against the Al Khalifa regime. In
recent weeks, anti-regime protests have increased in Bahrain as Manama hosted the controversial
Formula One Grand Prix auto race.
April 28, 2013
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/04/28/300662/bahraini-police-arrest-22-protesters/

Headline:
Headline:

Eight die in Pakistan bomb attack
Militants blow up railway in southern Pakistan

Police say at least eight people have died and 45 others have been injured in a bomb attack carried
out in Pakistan’s northwestern city of Peshawar. The bomb went off on a busy roadside at the
Jehangir Abad neighborhood of the city on Monday. Local police official Mohammad Faisal said that a
police patrol vehicle was the target of the attack. Faisal added that a bus passing close to the police
vehicle had suffered the most damage in the blast. Dozens of people have been killed in bomb
attacks over the past few weeks ahead of Pakistan’s general elections of May 11.
April 29, 2013
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/04/29/300833/two-die-in-pakistan-bomb-attack/
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/04/29/300928/militants-blow-up-railway-in-s-pakistan/

Europe
Headline:
Headline:

Spaniards hold anti-cuts demo in Barcelona
Greek unions call for mass participation in May Day strike

Spanish protesters have once again staged a demonstration against austerity measures adopted by
the government of Prime Minister Mariano Rajoy. The Sunday protest was held downtown
Barcelona, where demonstrators chanted slogans and waved banners, criticizing the government for
imposing harsh austerity policies. The protesters said further cuts would make life ever more difficult
for ordinary people in Spain. The Spanish government, however, says the cuts are necessary for the
country to reach its deficit-reduction targets. Spain’s unemployment rate has hit a record high of over
27 percent, meaning more than six million jobless Spaniards, according to official data released on
April 25.
April 29, 2013
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/04/29/300831/spaniards-hold-anticuts-demo-in-barcelona/
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/04/29/300900/greek-unions-call-for-may-day-strike/

Headline: European Revolution
All across Europe: SPAIN, AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, C. REPUBLIC, DENMARK, FRANCE,
GREECE, GERMANY, IRELAND, ITALY, NETHERLANDS, NORWAY, POLAND,
PORTUGAL, ROMANIA, SERBIA, SWEDEN, SWITZELAND, UK.

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Occupy-Europe/267662826590364
http://takethesquare.net/category/news/

Ministry info

:

Are you really searching to know the truth? Jesus will show it to you!
Disclaimer: Since the facts and evidence on my posts and in my book are real as they are taken from news
around the world, and this news proves Bible prophecy is actually coming to pass in our generation, the
information you read or see may scare you. If you are depressed or on any meds for depression, or have any
type of mental disease consult your doctor before reading this material.
Frank DiMora, P.O. Box 732, Lompoc Ca. 93438
✟ Rapture of the Church Download A THIEF IN THE NIGHT By Frank DiMora
TO ALL TRANSLATIONS
http://endtimesresearchministry.com/thief-in-the-night-study/
If you see a language you speak that is not on this post and are led by Jesus to translate this
work please email me at fjdimora@gmail.com

